National C+E Driver
Venlo – Olanda

Basic job info:
Profession Truck Driver C+E
Main responsibility Transporting fruits and vegetables in Holland
Possible trailers Only by a refrigerated trailer (cooling trailer)
Trips: Between Holland, Belgium and Germany, but home every day after work
Loading/Unloading: Does the driver with an electric hand truck (pallet mover)
Number of addresses a day: Usually between 5 and 10 (all in Holland and mostly farmers
and auctions)
Work schedule: Continuous or in a 7/8:1 system or with regular long weekends free
Working Period: Whole year long: 50-60 hours/week.
Transport to the Netherlands: By own car
Transport from housing to work: By own car and around 10 – max 25 km (highway)

www.brainsconsulting.ro

Requirements:
Driving license Valid C+E License
Additional courses Code95 or Driver Qualification Card
Additional papers An Electronic Drivers Card # Digital Tachograph Card
Experience as a truck driver Min. 12 months of experience with driving C+E
Knowledge of foreign languages Min. B Level English, German or Dutch
Skills Good manoeuvring skills are very important!
Traits Well Organised, Motivated, Communicative
Reference Min. 1 good reference from a previous employer

Salary information:
Basic salary: € 12,33
Reservations (extra): +10,34% paid holiday & +8% holiday money (5 weeks/year of paid
holiday)
Overtime percentages: Basic overtime: 130% / Saturday: 150% / Sunday: 200%
Total working hours per week: ~ 55 (between 8 – 12 hours a day – working, not only
driving)
Collective Labour Agreement: TLN (www.tln.nl)
Compensations: Subsistence allowance, usually between € 10 and € 25 net/day
Weekly salary after costs (net): Between € 500,- and € 600,- per week = € 2.200 - €
2.600,- per month
Monthly costs supported by the Employer: Housing +/- € 215,- net (€ 375,- gross) &
insurance € 100,-. The Employer will provide and pay for your accommodation!

Additional Information
It`s a job within a company where all the drivers are well respected and treated well by other colleagues and
the owner of the company also. The job itself is about collecting pallets with fruits and vegetables and bringing
them to an auction or distribution centre. So it`s NO supermarket distribution! There is some manoeuvring to
the dock, but not in crowded places. We can arrange housing and insurance. The driver than is insured in whole
Europe and can use (and even his family when paid a little extra) medical help anywhere in Europe. It`s not an
hard job, but the driver must be ‘quick thinking and acting’, hardworking and have good communicative skills
(English or German). Work starts mostly between 6.00 and 9.00 AM. Start of the job is immediately.
For drivers who would like to work in a system, there is a possibility to sleep in the truck during the working
period. The company has its own parking place in Venlo, with all the needed facilities. Doing so, the salary will be
higher with approx. € 60,- net/week.
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ATENTIE!!! Inainte de angajare se va sustine un interviu cu angajatorul in care se verifica
cunostintele conversationale de limba engleza / germana ale candidatului.

FIRMA BRAINS CONSULTING NU PERCEPE TAXE SI COMISIOANE DE LA
APLICANTI !!!!
Urmariti ofertele noastre si pe paginile de Facebook: Brains Consulting sau
Soferi profesionisti UE.
Asteptam CV-ul dumneavoastra in limba engleza sau germana + copie CI + copie atesta C+ E

la adresa de email: info@brainsconsulting.ro. Pt informatii suplimentare – 0729478762, 0356424472
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